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Luis Suarez

Q1:
Which club did Uruguay’s top goal

scorer Luis Suarez join recently?

a) Nacional   b)   Amigos   c)   Terminators   d)   Thunder

Q2:
Which wrestler defeated

Kazakhstan’s Atlyn Shagayeva to

became the first Indian woman to win the

Under-20 world championship title.

a) Antim Phangal   b)   Reshma Mane

c) Vinesh Phogat   d)   Kavita Devi

Q3:
Which Indian chess master defeated

world champion, Magnus Carlsen, in

the FTX Crypto Cup in Miami in 2022.          

a) B Adhiban   b)   SP Sethuraman

c) Viswanathan Anand   d)   Praggnanandhaa R

Q4:
Which city in India hosted the 1st

Afro-Asian Games?

a) Goa   b)   Maharashtra   c) Punjab   d)   Hyderabad

Q5:
How many gold medals has the Indian

hockey team won in Olympics so far?

a) Ten   b)   Nine   c)   Eight   d)   Five

ANSWERS:

1. a. Nacional   2. a. Antim Phangal   3. d. Praggnanandhaa R

4. d. Hyderabad   5.  c. Eight

S
erena Williams will take centre stage as
the US Open gets under way on Monday
with the 23-time Grand Slam winner

preparing to bid an emotional farewell to ten-
nis. After announcing earlier this month that
the countdown to her retirement had begun,
Williams will step on court at Arthur Ashe
Stadium at Flushing Meadows for what could
be her final appearance in a Grand Slam sin-
gles event.

The 40-year-old sporting and cultural icon
won the first of her Grand Slam titles at the
same venue in 1999, lifting the trophy as a
fresh-faced 17-year-old.

In Monday’s sold-out night session, which
starts at 7:00 pm (2300 GMT), Williams will
face Montenegro’s Danka Kovinic, the world
number 80. Whether Williams is able to ex-
tend her US Open campaign beyond that match
remains to be seen. Win or lose on Monday,
Williams won’t be departing the US Open stage
immediately. On Saturday, organisers con-
firmed that she and elder sister Venus
Williams had been given a wild card into the
women’s doubles tournament, which starts
on Wednesday. AGENCIES

Serena Williams

Paula Reto, of South Africa, holds the trophy after winning the Canadian

Pacific Women’s Open golf tournament in Ottawa, on Sunday

SERENA WILLIAMS READIES

FAREWELL AS US OPEN BEGINS
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SMILE OF VICTORY

K
arim Benzema scored twice in the fi-
nal few minutes to give Real Madrid
a 3-1 win at Espanyol on Sunday, their
third in the first three games of the
new LaLiga season. Real Madrid sit
top of the table on nine points, level
with Real Betis. Barcelona and Vil-

larreal are right behind on seven points, with Os-
asuna and Real Sociedad on six. Vinicius Jr opened
the scoring early in the first half with a first-touch
finish from a brilliant pass by Aurelien Tchouameni.
The young French midfielder put in another solid
performance in place of the departed Casemiro, who
left the club after signing for Manchester United.

EXTRA DIMENSION
Tchouameni added an extra dimension to the Real
midfield and showed why they agreed to pay a po-
tential 100 million euros ($99.49 million) fee to Mona-
co for the 22-year-old France international. Real were
in control until Joselu levelled from a rebound right
before halftime and, roared on by their fans, Espanyol
put up a fight against the Champions League and
LaLiga champions, dominating most of the second
half. Javi Puado almost put the home team in front
after collecting a good pass inside the box, but his
shot ended up being blocked by a defender for a cor-
ner. In the 58th, keeper Thibaut Courtois pulled off a
fantastic one-handed stop to keep out Joselu’s close-

range shot. As Espanyol
upped the aggression, Real
coach Carlo Ancelotti
brought on youngsters Rodry-
go and Eduardo Camavinga
and they started to turn the
match in Real’s favour, especial-
ly on the counterattack.

PERFECT CROSS
Benzema had a great opportunity but was denied by
keeper Benjamin Lecomte, put another effort wide,
and had a goal ruled out by the video assistant ref-
eree on a really close offside call. Yet two minutes
from time, Rodrygo found Benzema at the far post
with a perfect cross and the French striker put Real
Madrid back in front. In added time, the video assis-
tant referee spotted a foul by Lecomte on Dani Ce-
ballos in what was considered a clear goal-scoring op-
portunity on the edge of the area. Lecomte was shown
a straight red card and Benzema took charge of the
free kick, bending it into the bottom corner to wrap
up the points. “It was not easy, and it will not be easy,”
coach Carlo Ancelotti told Movistar Plus. “We start-
ed very well, we scored but then we went down. Af-
ter their goal, it was more complicated. It ended in a
two-way match, and we were very good. “We were spot
on with the changes we made. Rodrygo and Camavinga

gave us the energy that we needed.” AGENCIES
Vinicius Junior

■ Robert Lewandowski scored

his second consecutive brace as

Barcelona breezed past Real

Valladolid with a comfortable 4-0

LaLiga victory on Sunday. It was

Barca’s second win from three

games in the new season and

moved them up to second in the

table with seven points, two

behind leaders Real Betis and

provisionally one ahead of Real

Madrid, who face Espanyol later

on Sunday.

■ After enduring a frustrating

goalless draw in their opening

game of the season against

lowly Rayo Vallecano, Barcelona

enjoyed a confidence-boosting

4-1 win over Real Sociedad last

week, in which Lewandowski got

off the mark for the campaign

with two goals. Against

Valladolid they maintained the

momentum and were finally able

to deploy French defender Jules

Kounde, who missed the first

two games of the season with

Barca unable to register him as

a player as they struggled to

comply with LaLiga’s Financial

Fair Play (FFP) rules.

F
ormer India skipper Virat Kohli
hailed Team India’s “special win”
against arch-rivals Pakistan in the
ongoing Asia Cup 2022 on Sunday.
Hardik Pandya’s all-round show

helped India to defeat Pakistan by five wick-
ets. Kohli, who was returning from a month-
long break, also contributed with a
well-made 35 off 34 balls. The star
batter lauded the team’s effort fol-
lowing the win over Pakistan. “Spe-
cial win on a special day,” he cap-
tioned the post on the Koo app.

WELL PLAYED MATCH
India pacer Mohammad Shami said it was
a great match against Pakistan and con-
gratulated the team for the win. Former In-
dia wicket-keeper batter Wriddhiman Saha
hailed Hardik Pandya’s performance fol-
lowing India’s win over Pakistan. Hardik
was adjudged as ‘Man of the Match’ for his
impeccable performance as India chased
down 148 in the final over in Dubai. He scored
33* and took 3/25 with the ball. Coming to
the match, Pakistan was bundled out for 148
in 19.4 overs. Opener Mohammed Rizwan
(43) and Iftikhar Ahmed (28) were the only
ones who could contribute something decent
with the bat. The pace and short-length de-
liveries of Bhuvneshwar Kumar (4/26),
Pandya (3/25) and Arshdeep Singh (2/33) and

Avesh Khan (1/19) blew away Pakistani bat-
ters and wickets fell at a regular rate.

FIVE-WICKET VICTORY
Chasing 149, India lost KL Rahul for a duck
in the very first over. After this, Virat Kohli
(35) anchored the innings and formed a 49-run

stand with skipper Rohit Sharma (12), who
largely struggled at the other end. Twin strikes
from Mohammed Nawaz, who took Sharma
and Kohli’s wickets restricted India to 3/53.
Following this, a 36-run stand between Ravin-
dra Jadeja and Suryakumar Yadav helped
move the scoreboard, before Suryakumar fell

to debutant Naseem Shah for 18. A 52-run stand
between Jadeja (35) and Hardik Pandya (33*)
followed, which took India close to a win and
in-form Pandya finished the proceedings with
a six with two balls to spare, giving India a
five-wicket win. Nawaz (3/33) and Naseem
Shah (2/27) bowled really well for Pakistan,
though not enough to give them a win. India
will now lock horns with Hong Kong on Wed-
nesday while Pakistan will face Hong Kong
on Friday. Meanwhile, Bangladesh and Afgha-
nistan will lock horns on Tuesday. ANI
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Failure I can live with. Not trying is what I can’t handle!

Sanya Richards Ross, former American track and field athlete
TUESDAY, AUGUST 30, 2022
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Karim Benzema celebrates

scoring his team’s second

goal during the Spanish

League football match

between RCD Espanyol and

Real Madrid CF

REAL MADRID STUN ESPANYOL
BENZEMA STRIKES LATE AS TEAM TOP TABLE WITH 9 POINTS

■ Neymar scored from the penalty spot but

Paris Saint-Germain’s perfect start to the

French campaign ended in a 1-1 draw with

Monaco on Sunday. The Brazilian rolled in his

eighth goal in five matches this season from a

penalty awarded when the VAR alerted the on-

pitch referee to a foul on Neymar by Monaco

defender Guillermo Maripan.

■ Monaco had taken the lead when Kevin Volland

burst forward, holding off Presnel Kimpembe,

before firing past Gianluigi Donnarumma 20 min-

utes into the game at the Parc des Princes. The

principality side played well, yet PSG deserved at

least the draw from a game in which they hit

the woodwork three times.

LEWANDOWSKI BAGS DOUBLE AS BARCA DOWN VALLADOLID PSG PERFECT LEAGUE RECORD ENDED IN MONACO DRAW

Robert

Lewandowski Neymar
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India’s Virat Kohli and Rohit Sharma during the Asia Cup 2022 Group A match

between India and Pakistan, at the Dubai International Cricket Stadium in Dubai

VIRAT KOHLI HAILS “SPECIAL WIN ON SPECIAL DAY” IN ASIA CUP 2022

INDIA BEAT PAKISTAN

■  Indian batter Rohit Sharma on Sunday

became the highest-run scorer in the T20I

format of the game. Rohit accomplished

this feat during India’s Asia Cup 2022 cam-

paign opener against Pakistan in Dubai.

■  In the eighth over of India’s innings

bowled by Mohammed Nawaz, Rohit hit it

big over the long-on region with impecca-

ble timing, sending the ball for a six. With

this, he became the highest run-scorer in

the shortest format of the game.

ROHIT SHARMA BECOMES

HIGHEST RUN SCORER IN

T20I CRICKET
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